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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

How heartwarming it was 
to hear the commotion of 
kids on the fields & courts, 

the splashing in the pool and the fun sounds of Mooredale Day 
Camp (and Summer Fun) again after our long, COVID-induced 
hiatus.

Your patience and understanding as we navigated ever-
changing provincial COVID guidelines, (including smaller 
programming numbers), a brand new website, and pool swim 
time sign-ups was evident. 

We are truly grateful to you, our valued members. Thank 
you for hanging in there with us!

As far as shout-outs go, our Mooredale staff deserve the 
longest and loudest. The staff worked long hours, tweaking 
various necessary items as challenges arose and guidelines 
shifted. They remained flexible during an especially fluid 
type of summer, (all the while, many of our administration 
staff were still required to 
work offsite). We are grateful 
to each of you for your 
dedication to the Mooredale 
community, especially to our 
youngest of members.

Shifting seasons means 
shifting programming gears. 
Our fall programming is up 
and registration is open. 
Please visit our website for a slew of fantastic offerings for all 
ages and sign-up today.  

We have our usual and incredibly diverse menu of soccer 
and sports offerings: soccer, flag football, lacrosse, flag rugby, 
ultimate frisbee, basketball, hockey, Learn to Skate and Learn 
to Ski Programs.  

Did you know our popular Babysitting courses are back? 
Have you heard of our VolunTEEN program? Perhaps you are 
looking for music lessons? Did you know we have Pedalheads 
at Mooredale for the little ones? Ballet? Karate? The website is 
absolutely chock-full of fall and winter activities to suit all ages 
and interests. 

Let’s not forget our wonderful preschool which has been 
Mooredale's constant throughout the past 18 months. The 
Mooredale Youth Orchestra is also excitedly preparing for its 
return. I encourage you listen to their spring concert using the 
link on our website. It is truly divine!

With all these wonderful activities on offer, (as well as a 
return to school), fall 2021 is looking quite promising. My wish 

Kedrin Case
PRESIDENT 
president@mooredale.on.ca 
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Cue the applause. 
Summer 2021. 
We did it and what a far cry it
was from the summer of 2020!

SEPTEMBER 5
Nominations deadline  
for 2020–21 Board of Directors to be 
considered for Slate of Nominees

SEPTEMBER 6
Labour Day – Office Closed

SEPTEMBER 7
Preschool Begins 
Office Hours 
Mon. – Friday  8:30am – 5:00pm

SEPTEMBER 19
Terry Fox Fun-Virtual 
8:00am – Noon

SEPTEMBER 20 ONWARDS
Regular Office Hours Resume 
Mon. – Thurs.  8:30am – 8:30pm 
Friday  8:30am – 5:00pm

SEPTEMBER 22
RMPA BOARD MEETING  
(Virtual) Room 1 & 2 – 7:00pm

OCTOBER 3
Nominations deadline for 
2021/2022 Mooredale Board

OCTOBER 11
Thanksgiving Day 
Mooredale Closed

NOVEMBER 17
Mooredale AGM (Virtual) 
Members Welcome 
7:00pm 
(more details will be provided in 
the Winter 2021 issue) 

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

for you and your families is continued health, more everyday 
normalcy and a fresh perspective on the little things that  
matter most.

Thank you again for your incredible support.
Happy fall.

Warmly,



b
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Paul Buksner
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Thank you to all of our coaches who worked tirelessly to 
facilitate our summer sports programs. This was no small feat, 
as running these programs with the necessary safeguards and 
protocols especially off site required a lot of time and attention.

We now turn our attention to fall.
Please check out our fall program guide at www.mooredale.com 
to discover more ways to get involved and have fun  
at Mooredale.

We again will be offering the following programs and events:
• The Terry Fox Run. 
• Flag Football, Basketball, soccer, and Ultimate Frisbee
•  Baking, karate, dance, chess, music, art, coding, and 

many more!
I hope you will find many ways to get involved, whether 

in person or virtually, and enjoy all that Mooredale has to offer 
throughout the year. Welcome back and I look forward to seeing 
you at Mooredale in the months ahead!

“Autumn is a second spring when 
every leaf is a flower.”      
  – Albert Camusn

  School’s out for 
Summer!

416-519-8335  |  info@teachersoncall.ca 
www.teachersoncall.ca

Offering 
Tutoring for 
Mooredale 

Families
+ Online Tutoring Available

ToC-Mooredale-July2020-v2.indd   1 2020-07-21   2:42 PM

bAs the days grow a bit shorter, and we look back on all 
of the memories we made this summer, thankful that 
we could again get outside, get some much-needed 

sunshine, and interact with those closest to us, we are reminded 
that with the close of summer comes fall, a new school year, and 
the chance to continue making lasting memories. Before we 
turn our attention to fall, here is what our summer looked like  
at Mooredale. 

Our Mooredale Day Camp sessions were a great success! 
Thank you to Alyse, Charlotte, Devyn, and Kyle and all our 
wonderful camp staff for their hard work, and excellent and 
creative programs and good fun!

The Pool Club members finally got to enjoy the pool 
again! We know the pool looked and felt different this year, 
but it was wonderful to welcome you back once again. Thank 
you to Abigail, Laura, and Emily and our wonderful pool staff 
for helping to create a safe, fun, and warm and welcoming 
environment for all of our pool club members.

Thank you to Carolyn and the Preschool Summer Fun 
teachers, who again led a safe and engaging wide array of 
experiences for our youngest children! 
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Mooredale 
Directory
www.mooredale.com

Telephone Ext. e-mail
416-922-3714 info@mooredale.on.ca

ADMINISTRATION STAFF

Paul Buksner 106 pbuksner@mooredale.on.ca

Carolyn Burgess 113 cburgess@mooredale.on.ca

Martine Eleuteri 138 meleuteri@mooredale.on.ca

Joanna Ingram 103 jingram@mooredale.on.ca

Susan Li 104 susanli@mooredale.on.ca

Catherine Loeffler 102 cloeffler@mooredale.on.ca  

Sam Medeiros  smedeiros@mooredale.on.ca 

Alyse Reichardt 105 areichardt@mooredale.on.ca   

A – M

accounting 104 susanli@mooredale.on.ca

basketball 102 

concerts 103 concerts@mooredale.on.ca

day camp 103 daycamp@mooredale.on.ca

flag football 102 

hockey 102

membership 102 membership@mooredale.on.ca

N – Z

newsletter 103 jingram@mooredale.on.ca

orchestra students 103

pool club membership 102 pool@mooredale.on.ca

preschool 113 preschool@mooredale.on.ca

program/course ideas 105 program@mooredale.on.ca

program registration 102

sport & soccer club  soccer@mooredale.on.ca

   sports@mooredale.on.ca

sports registration 138

sports hotline 222  

tennis clubhouse 416-922-7906

terry fox run 103  

volunteer hotline 310 volunteer@mooredale.on.ca

COVID-19 
REDUCE THE SPREAD

Please be aware of new protocols 
as you enter the Mooredale facilities

DISPLAY AD DEADLINES
Winter 2021 Newsletter (Published November) 
Ad deadline – October 2 

Spring 2022 Newsletter (Published January) 
Ad deadline – December 10 

Special Mayfair 2022 Edition (Published April) 
Ad deadline – March 8

Summer 2022 Newsletter (Published June) 
Ad deadline – May 2

Display 
Advertising 
Opportunity
Please visit 
Mooredale.com>Newsletter

Interested in becoming a  
Mooredale Volunteer?  

We would love to hear from you. 

Please call our Volunteer hotline at 

416-922-3714 ext. 310 

or send an e-mail to 

volunteer@mooredale.on.ca

IMPORTANT OFFICE HOURS 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS
JUNE 7 – SEPTEMBER 2  
(LABOUR DAY) 
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8:30AM – 4:30PM

SEPTEMBER 7 – 17
MONDAY – FRIDAY  8:30AM – 5:00PM 

REGULAR OFFICE HOURS RESUME
SEPTEMBER 20 
MONDAY – THURSDAY 8:30AM – 8:30PM
FRIDAY  8:30AM – 5:00PM
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The Rosedale-Moore Park 

Terry Fox Run 

➢ When: Sunday, September 19, 2021 

➢ What: A Virtual Terry Fox Run: One Day, Your Way. 

➢ Where: Wherever you are! Through your neighborhood, down 
the street or around the block. Walk, Ride, Run! 

➢ How: Register as an individual, family or a virtual team! 

➢ Why: Because cancer research cannot wait. To raise money for a 
great cause!  

 

 

For further information 
 

and to register, please visit: 
 

https://terryfox.org/run 
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Preschool News
Carolyn Burgess
PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR 

Summer Fun ‘21

It warmed our hearts to see and hear our Mooredale grounds 
alive and buzzing with our campers once again!  
Health and safety protocols still in place didn’t deter our 

youngest campers, donned in our signature bright yellow 
Summer Fun t-shirts (2 sizes too big!), from relishing in the  
sun and fun. I could go on but I will let the photos speak  
for themselves.  

School Days
With the new school year just around the corner, our team 

are gearing up for one that hopefully will see restrictions eased 
and the return of somewhat ‘normal’ routines. Either way, as 
always, we will continue to provide a high quality program 
that views children as competent, capable, curious and rich in 
potential and promotes learning through exploration, play  
and inquiry.

Registration September 2022
It may seem far off, but registration for September 2022 

begins in December for current and alumni families and early 
January for families new to the preschool. Registration details 
will be available on our website in late October. Please feel  
free to contact the preschool office for more information  
cburgess@mooredale.on.ca
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A Huge Thank You to  
Our Staff and Summer 
Fun Participants for a 
Great Summer!!
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Day Camp News

On July 5, 2021  
we welcomed campers back  

to in-person camp  
for the first time in 675 days!

We missed our camp community and are so happy for 
the incredible support we have received this summer. 
Camp was able to move forward with the support of 

the provinces updated Day Camp Guidance for COVID-19 and 
Ontario camps association (OCA). Leading up to the re-opening 
of camp the OCA kept camps informed and provided member 
camps with strategies for a safe and fun camp experience this 
summer. We made changes to our camp programming which 
included co-horting campers, contactless screening procedures, 
PPE, no sharing of supplies, updated cleaning and disinfecting 
and encouraging outdoor play to name a few. These parameters 
helped keep our camp community safe this summer. Another 
big reason we had such successful summer is the trust and 
leadership that exists with our staffing team. From Mooredale 
administration and camp leadership (Paul Buksner, Joanna 
Ingram, Charlotte Corelli “Atlas”, Kyle McMaster “Kayak”, Devyn 
MacLachlan “Doodle”) who pivoted constantly with planning and 
adapted to the changes as our province continued to re-open, to 
our counselors who made connections with campers and brought 
all the fun and smiles and our maintenance staff (Ignacio Mateo) 
who kept our property clean and safe. Everyone played their part 
for a successful and safe return to in-person camp this summer.

We are so grateful to be supported by this great community 
we have received such encouraging and positive feedback from 
community members about our camp programming and the 
ability for our staff to engage campers and provide opportunities 
for growth. While camp looked a bit different due to the COVID-19 
safety guidelines campers were still engaged in the Mooredale 
Madness our community loves. Some awesome programming 
included Karate, Archery, Gaga Ball, Wacky Wednesday, Theme 
Day Thursdays, Mooredale Meal Time Madness, Science and 
STEM, Arts and crafts, Music and Drama to name a few!

Summer has almost come to an end, and we have sold out 
for the season. We are looking forward to welcoming campers 
for the 2022 camp season with plans for March Break Camp and 
Summer where we will be re-introducing camp streams like 
lego robotics, karate, cooking and baking, dance, sports with 
Mooredale SC and leaders in training.

See you soon, 
Alyse Reichardt “Toba”
Camp Director & Program Manager
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A Huge Thank You to  
Our Staff and Campers 
for a Great Summer!!
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ELECTION 2021
The Directors of the Rosedale-Moore Park Association are elected annually. 
Up until this year the Board of Directors consisted of 15 members. At a Board 
meeting held on Thursday June 24, 2021, the current Board of Directors 
approved a motion to reduce the number of Directors to 9. Assuming this 
motion is ratified by the general membership at the upcoming Annual 
General Meeting (AGM), we are now seeking nominations for election at our 
2021 Annual General Meeting, to be held on Wednesday, November 17, 2021 
at 7:30 pm.

In order to encourage our members to participate, a Nominating 
Committee, comprised of the Past President, two current Board Members 
and two Association members who are not on the Board, will be formed. This 
committee will propose a slate of nominees for the Association year  
2021 – 2022. We urge you to contact Alain Strati, the Nominating Committee 
Chair, with your suggestions of possible candidates.

For your nominations to be considered by the Nominating Committee 
for its suggested slate, the nominations must be received by September 5, 
2021. Biographical information on all nominees received by September 12th 
will be circulated to all members. Other nominations will be accepted from the 
membership until 4:00pm October 3, 2021. The completed, signed forms should 
be returned to the Mooredale Office, 146 Crescent Rd, Toronto M4W 1V2  
(Fax 416-922-4523) or email pdf to president@mooredale.on.ca .

Also, if you are interested in volunteering for a Mooredale committee 
work, you are invited to join any of our committees. Please feel free to contact 
Paul Buksner, Executive Director, or email volunteer@mooredale.on.ca or leave 
a voice message at 416-922-3714 ext. 310 for more information.

l We must have two Directors, one from each of the current membership 
of the Pool, and Soccer and Sports Clubs. Each club must elect an executive 
committee to organise and operate these large seasonal activities. The 
Mooredale Director representing each of these clubs has traditionally been 
the club president or an executive member appointed by the club. The Soccer 
& Sports Director will work with volunteers, league convenors, and with the 
Sports & Soccer Manager (staff) and is also an advisor for team sports programs 
offered through Mooredale.
l We must have one Preschool Director who is a parent of a child currently 
enrolled in any of the licensed Preschool programs. This director works with our 
Preschool Director (staff) and chairs an advisory committee for Preschool.
l The remaining six Directors on the Board shall be filled by nominees 
elected to be “Directors at large”, who are then assigned positions. Most of 
these positions are assigned annually as we continue traditional activities, but 

other portfolios can change from year to year in order for the Board to complete 
goals set for the upcoming year. The following three positions are assigned 
annually, and will compromise the Executive Committee of the Rosedale-Moore 
Park Association’s Board of Directors:

President: chairs regular board meetings and works with the Executive Director.
Vice-President: co-chairs regular board meetings, supports the President, and 
works with the Executive Director. 
Treasurer: supervises the financial affairs of the Association.

The remaining three director positions are: 

Mayfair Director: organises the annual fair and major fundraiser in Rosedale 
Park each Spring.
Orchestra/Concerts Director: organises, raises funds and helps on-site with 
the rehearsals and performances of the Mooredale concerts, the Mooredale 
Youth Orchestra and the Junior Orchestra.
Camp & Program Director: Chairs the program committee and works with the 
Program Manager (staff) to generate program and course ideas and to establish 
Program policies.

The following portfolios were in operation for 2020 – 2021 

Mayfair Director: organises the annual fair and major fundraiser in Rosedale 
Park each Spring.
Membership & Database Director: works with staff to improve membership 
database demographic analysis and design custom reports.
Marketing & Sponsorship Director: investigates new marketing opportunities 
to increase public awareness of Mooredale and promotes sponsorship support 
for Mooredale.
Orchestra/Concerts Director: organises, raises funds and helps on-site with 
the rehearsals and performances of the Mooredale concerts, the Mooredale 
Youth Orchestra and the Junior Orchestra.  
Program Director: Chairs the program committee and works with the Program 
Manager (staff) to generate program and course ideas and to establish Program 
policies.
Property Director: supervises major property repairs and improvements to 
Main House and Coach House facilities.
Volunteer Liaison & Events: recruits new volunteers to support ongoing 
Mooredale events and activities. Provides orientation and support for 
volunteers as well as thanks and acknowledgement. Major events include 
Winter Wonderland (December), Mayfair (May) and the June Family BBQ (June).

Nominating Committee Chair for 2021 – 2022
Alain Strati, Past President
E-mail: strati.alain@gmail.com

We nominate

(NAME) 

to serve on the 2021/2022 RMPA Board of Directors in the position of:
(CHECK ONE ONLY)

 Director at Large   Preschool   Pool Club   

     Soccer & Sports Club     

     

Telephone # of Nominee: 
             (DAY)                (EVENING)                                   (MOBILE)

Email: 

Background of the Nominee: 

                  Signature of 1st Nominator   Signature of 2nd Nominator

Nomination Form    Rosedale-Moore Park Association   Board of Directors 2021 – 2022
I agree to let my name stand for nomination as a 
Director of the Rosedale-Moore Park Association.

Signature of Nominee

Date of Nomination

Nominee and both nominators must be members in 
good standing of the Rosedale-Moore Park Association. 
No nominations will be accepted after October 3, 2021. 
Deadline for consideration for the Nominating 
Committee’s suggested slate is September 5, 2021. 
Only one member per family may serve as a Director  
in any year. 

This form may be photocopied; send/fax completed 
forms to: 
 Mooredale House,  
146 Crescent Road, Toronto M4W 1V2  
Tel: 416-922-3714  Fax: 416-922-4523
Email pdf to:  
strati.alain@gmail.com 

Area of interest for Director at Large:

(Member of Mooredale) (Member of Mooredale)
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Programs  
Summer/Fall 2021 

Summer & Fall  
Recreation Programs
Summer

As the province entered stage 3 of re-opening Mooredale 
slowly began to re-introduce in-person outdoor programming 
along with our virtual options. We were excited to welcome 
back Outdoor Karate and Yoga with James Greer, Frenchtastique 
and tutoring with Mlle. Juliana Giallonardo and Rob-Joy Picnic 
Concerts, these programs are available until the end of August. 
We also offered virtual baking with Sweet Joy and One Bowl 
Bake Club with Pastry Chef Rita Giallonardo, 9:30 workout and 
Stretch Fusion with Rebecca Bell and Cardio Dance Fusion with 
Fraser McCarthy.

If you are staying in the city for August and have a child 
6 months – 5 years old, we invite you to join us for an Outdoor 
Picnic Sing along with Rob Joy on Saturday August 21, 2021! 

We have two shows available 10:30 and 12:00pm. The 
original date of Saturday July 17, 2021 was rained out and our 
August date is looking bright. Rob Joy leads this interactive guitar 
driven sing-along, with a few trusty sidekicks. There is sure to be 
a song for everyone in this wildly entertaining program. Rob Joy 
was voted “#1 children’s entertainer” by City Parent Magazine 
Readers. Pack a lunch and enjoy a picnic during the show.  
Each participant will be seated socially distanced from each  
other cost to register is $33.00 and can be completed here:  
https://mooredale.campbrainregistration.com/

Fall
Mooredale is looking forward to a fun Fall with engaging 

programming for the whole family! We cannot wait to gather 
together, make new friends and develop new skills. It feels 
almost surreal that we can return to our routines and methods of 
recreation and socialization we once took for granted before the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Visit with friends and family, back to school 
and getting back on track to developing skills and interests that 
once gave you, and your child something to look forward to and 
smile about! Mooredale hopes we can help you achieve this with 
a wide variety of programming options available this fall. We are 
excited to welcome back some instructors and programs which 
had been well attended and liked by our community. We are also 
excited to welcome new partnerships and programming as we 
continue to grow as a community and see our needs and interest 
change. Our ability to adapt what our community likes and needs 
is what will create strong connections and memories here at 
Mooredale. Here is a highlight of some programming options 

Alyse “Toba” Reichardt
CAMP DIRECTOR

What would you like to see?  
We welcome ideas, suggestions, and feedback.  

If there is a program you would like to see offered,  
please connect with areichardt@mooredale.on.ca

For Program Registration Information:
Contact Catherine Loeffler at: 416-922-3714 ext. 102 

Email: programs@mooredale.on.ca
Web-site: www.mooredale.com

Alyse Reichardt – Program Manager, ext. 105

Y

Registration is  

Now Open  

for Fall Programs

you can look forward to this Fall. Fall programming will begin the 
week of September 20, 2021!

The fall program guide will be available online with 
registration opening in Perfect Mind on Monday August 16, 2021 
at 9:00am. 

What is Perfect Mind? Mooredale is migrating to a new 
registration software. If you would like to get your account set-up 
please contact Catherine Loeffler in the office  
cloeffler@mooredale.on.ca. Please note Mooredale Pool 
Members already have this access.

See you at the house soon,

Alyse Reichardt (she/hers)
Program Manager & Camp Director – Mooredale

     

PARENT & CHILD 
• Karate 
• Yoga
• Physical Literacy – Sportball
• Arts and Crafts
• Language
• Music
• Seasonal Workshops

CHILDREN
•  Physical Literacy – Sportball, 

Karate, Dance, Learn to Bike
• Baking, Cooking 
•  Arts and Crafts,  

Cultural Education
• Outdoor Education – Nature
• STEM
•  Music – Piano, Violin, Ukulele, 

Guitar, Voice, Choir
•  Language

YOUTH
• Volun-teen
• Language
• Tutoring 
• STEM 
• Music
• Karate, Self-Defense
• Yoga with Aldoa

ADULT
• Dance – Cardio Dance Fusion 
•  Fitness – Strength, Stretch, 

Pilates, Yoga & Aldoa,  
Self Defense, Nature Hikes

• Baking, Cooking
• Painting 
• Chess
• Mooredale Talks

FAMILY
• Movie Nights on the back lawn
• Volunteer Opportunities
• Community Yard Sale
• Drop-in Nights
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MOOREDALE SC
GET IN THE ACTION • GET IN THE FUN • GET IN THE GAME

FALL FLAG FOOTBALL 
With Fall around the corner I hope you’re all excited for our 

Flag Football season, set to kick off in September. The program 
runs for 11 weeks operating out of De La Salle College on 
Sunday morning/afternoons. We look forward to seeing all of 
you on the field! 

Registration for the Fall season is open,  
please follow the link below for more information  
https://mooredale.com/flag-football/

MOOREDALE BASKETBALL 
After our successful Summer season we are proud to bring 

back Fall Basketball. The program runs from September to 
December for 15 weeks. Our Technical Staff will be returning and is 
excited to continue working with the kids on the fundamental skills 
of the game. See you on the court soon!

Registration for the Fall/Winter session is now open, 
please follow the link below for more information  
https://mooredale.com/basketball/

Robin Richardson  
Sports Director 

Courtney Brown 
President, Soccer Club 

For Soccer & Sports Information please contact

CLUB

MOOREDALE HOCKEY
Canada’s favorite winter sport is back this winter, and we 

can’t wait to get on the ice and start the 2021–22 Mooredale 
Hockey season! The program runs from December to February  
@ Rosedale Rink. See you all on the ice!

Registration for the Winter season is open,  
please follow the link below for more information  
https://mooredale.com/hockey/

Martine Eleuteri (Interim) 
Soccer Club and Sports Club Manager
416-922-3714 ext. 138
meleuteri@mooredale.on.ca

Sam Medeiros (Interim)
Technical Director
smedeiros@mooredale.on.ca
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MOOREDALE LEARN TO SKATE  
If you ever wanted to learn the ropes of skating here is your 

perfect opportunity. Our Learn to Skate program is designed to 
teach the fundamentals of skating for ages 3–12. All players will get 
hands on experience with our technical coaches ready to help them 
learn. The program runs from December to February. See you on 
the ice soon!

Registration for the Winter season is open,  
please follow the link below for more information  
https://mooredale.com/learn-to-skate-2/

MOOREDALE JUNIOR COACHES

Giving back to the community 

Mooredale SC is fortunate to have a large number of talented 
and experienced athletes here in the club. In fact, many of them 
have grown up playing and participating in our very own sports 
programs. Now that they’re older, they are getting involved in the 
other side of our programs as coaches! Our soccer, lacrosse, hockey, 
basketball and flag football programs all already have a good group 
of Junior Coaches. 

They are giving back to the community and to the club they 
played for as kids. For some, they are earning their volunteer hours 
for school, for others, this is their first taste of work experience.

Working alongside our Technical Staff members, our Junior 
Coaches are connecting with the kids in our younger age divisions 
and passing along the skills, tips, and tricks they themselves 
learned as kids. Our younger players always love the younger junior 
coaches as they are passionate about passing on skills to the new 
generation. Is your son/daughter interested in getting involved as 
a Junior Coach in one of our Sports programs? Get in contact with us 
here at the Sports Club office for more information!

13

RDP
With COVID-19 having such a great impact on us all, our 

number one priority for this Outdoor Season is to offer a safe and 
clean environment for all of our players, parents and coaches. 
Interested in joining us this Outdoor Season? Please feel free to 
contact us as we still have spots available!!

Registration for our Indoor Rep Development Program (RDP) 
will be opening soon this Fall! Also, we will be hosting our annual 
tryouts during the first two weeks of September for the following 
age groups 2004 – 2013 (Boys and Girls). 

Interested in finding our more about Rep Development 
Program? Send us an email at meleuteri@mooredale.on.ca
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Welcome 
New Mooredale Members

Claudia Denes-Thom, Madeleine, Logan and Jamie Thom;  Shelly Findlay, Sophie, Norah, Sasha and Christopher 
Bigler; Jeilah Chan, Alexander Stagnitta and Gary Solway;  Johanna Weinstein;  Lesia Capone, Cassandra Harvey, 
Julia, Clara and Blair Ricard; Madeline Lunney, Bloom and Jessica Withers, Grace, Sam and Geoff Grayhurst; Haley 
Morrison, Maya, Lucy and Pablo Neiman;  Deborah Mitchell; Natalie Robkoff;  Maria Semenko;  Fiona Lee,  Wesley 
and Andrew Stafford;  Olivia, Capri and Luca Penzo;  Paromita Chakrabarti, Sohom, Aheli and Saikat Mukherjee; 
Pamela Glaser French;  Rebecca Ma, Lauren, Nicholas and Matthew Stroh;  Megan, Ella, Alexander and James Clay;  
Jennifer , Nathan and Norman Ho;  Agnes Park, Hudson and Richard Sia;  Charlotte Clay-Hibbs, Alica, William and 
Oliver Hibbs;  Heather Hobart;  Jessica Sommerville, Lily Jacobson Klein, Rosie and Jeff Klein;  Sarah Aves, Jackson 
and Andrew Farncomb;  Miya Marrero, Dalia and Jorge Garcia;  Kathleen Dineley, Brin and Owen Mowbray, Emma, 
Evan and Sean McGratten;  Sabrina Kolker, William, Logan and Larry Nevsky;  Amparo Pineda, Ines and Stephane 
Bukk;  Chantal and Christopher Pollock;  Aviva Joel, Evan and David Yung;  Molly Pockling and Sebastian Thompson;  
Rosita, Alexander and Anton Tanev;  Kathleen Sheehan and Sanjay Khanna;  Carolyn Shaw-Rimmington, Fiona 
and James Langton;  Grace, Dexter and Jon MacCall;  Sandra Huehn, Brendan and Erin Kaak;  Feanna, Sadie and 
Andy Drake and Louis Solis;  Alyson Chapman, Kathryn, Charlie, Peirce and Andy Donovan;  Sean Daneshvaziri;  
Elizabeth Graber, Abigail Graber-Chan and Nick Chan;  Naa, Tate and Raymond Armstrong;  Louise Hamel and 
David Allan;  Natalie and Mila Fox and Regan Magor;  Hailey Friedrichsen;  Michael, Maddy, William and Rachael 
Kennedy;  Sanaz Khoyloo, Rose and Pedram Rahbaran;  Bugi, Alexander, Russell and Graham Yin;  Kathleen 
Sheehan and Sanjay Khanna;  Julia Knowlton, Victoria and Matthew Proud;  Leyla Mortazavi and Livia Hassanein; 
Danielle, Nate, Liam, Jack and Jay Keter; Britt, Poppy and Conor McBroom; Elizabeth Phipps, Effie and Peter Cortesis; 
Humara, Scarlett, Nathan and Julian Rosenbaum; Marlene Greenberg and John Abrahamson; Katherine Tomany; 
DanielleTraub, Addison and Ryan Hornby; Victoria Gormley, Jack Stotter-Sherry and James Sherry;  Ilze Titova, Anna 
and John Shearlaw; Jan Schotte, Elise Schotte Malcolm, Evelyn and Rashida Malcolm; Hyeyoon Lee, Jian Ryu and 
Chris Yoo; Laura Kaye, Charlotte and Michael Kaye;  Cindy Foster; Mary, Harrison, Thomas and Paul Crowe; Andra 
and Vienne Campitelli and Tim Cook; Sante Tesolin and Robert Lecour; Carly, Marin, Jake and Ron Schur; Margaret 
Schotte, Heather, Corinna, Juliet, Spencer Hanson; Katie Osborne; Kathleen, Elora, Olin Tilly and Jon Ophek; Naga 
Venkateswarlv Maram, Hananya, Harshil and Sandhya Maram;  Rebecca Ross, Catherine and Nathan Moschopoulos 
and Kesma Maxius; Kieran Shanahan, Nicolas and Mask Nasr; Lauren Haw, Madeleine, Clara and Michael Melito; 
Nancy Giang, Ethan and Joe Bodorkos; Dana, Lyla, Rory and Gregory Guichon; Victoria, Taya, Alexander and Kazim 
Tahir-Kheli; Anne Biringer; Patricia Cernes-Banner, Sebastien, Thomas and Denis Belanger; Meg and Brigitte Cloutier 
and Paul Ali; Ellie Dundas Hall; Chuanrui Li; Judith Ivey; Shari Eli and Benjamin Li; Amma, Dia, Haile and James Davis; 
Laureb Bird, Ellis and Michael Berengut; Gillian, Elle, Poppy Medina and Josh Raskin; Carolina Cuevas, Talia, Lucas and 
Peter Campagna;  Noelle, Ellery, Wyatt and Wesley Fulford.
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Mayfair 2021
Bill Deacon
MAYFAIR CHAIR

heapsestrin.com | 416.424.4910 | info@heapsestrin.com

unwavering

C O M M I T M E N T  T O  O U R  C L I E N T S

Working with the right real estate team is the first step in making the sale or purchase of your home a

seamless and memorable experience. The Heaps Estrin Team offers luxury service with a warm and

professional approach, as well as the expertise you need to make informed decisions every step of the way.

 

Call to find out how we deliver results that consistently outperform the market.

MAYFAIR DIRECTOR REQUIRED

Looking for an amazing  
volunteer opportunity as we  

slide back into our 2022  
first post covid Mayfair?

 •  Work with a dedicated &  
experienced Mayfair committee 

 •  Bring joy and celebration back to  
the community after a 2 year hiatus

PLEASE INQUIRE FOR MORE DETAILS

We are already planning for Mayfair 2022 and  
we are eager to welcome new volunteers at  
any time.

•  To participate in overall planning as part of the  
Mayfair Committee

•  To help at Mayfair in some way –games, prize booth, 
ticket seller, ect.

• To help with set-up 

Contact us at volunteer@mooredale.on.ca or  
call Joanna Ingram at 416-922-3714 ext. 103.

We hope to hear from you soon!  
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Swimming Pool Club 

Pool Notes 
Sylvia McGeer  
CHAIR, SWIMMING POOL CLUB
ON BEHALF OF THE SWIMMING POOL CLUB EXECUTIVE

As we near the halfway point of Summer 2021, the 
overwhelming feeling I have these days is gratitude. The 
restrictions placed upon us for the last long while are slowly 

being lifted, and now we may safely ease our way back into what 
hopefully resembles a more normal way of living. The worst of the 
pandemic is behind us — we have pulled through. And for this, I 
feel profound thankfulness. 

While this summer at the Mooredale Pool has been scaled 
back in terms of the swimmer capacity, some aspects never change 
around here, and that is another thing for which I am grateful! Just 
like in all the years before, our pool club members have shown 
exuberance and joy at General Swim, perseverance and fortitude 
in Lane Swim, determination and smiles in Private Lessons. Above 
all, our pool club members have shown patience and good humour 
as we navigated our way through the early days of the season 
opening in a complicated situation that none of us had ever even 
imagined before.  

On behalf of the Mooredale Board of Directors and the Pool 
Staff, I would like to thank all of you for your ongoing support and 
patience. To be sure, there were some hiccups with the capacity 
cap and the booking system, but those got sorted out — in no small 
part due to your suggestions for improvement. We heard you! We 

very much hope that our behind-the-scenes efforts to ensure a 
safe and accessible pool season have paid off in spades for your 
enjoyment through July and August. 

I also wish to extend my sincere thanks to our outstanding 
Pool Manager, Abi Hatanaka, who has stewarded a fantastic 
team of instructors and lifeguards through the season. Their hard 
work has ensured that all Covid-19 protocols were followed, and 
consequently, we have been able to enjoy a safe and fun summer 
at the pool. We wish our amazing staff a successful year ahead in 
their academic studies, and we very much hope to welcome them 
all back next summer in what we all expect will be a proper return 
to normal!

As this summer winds down, let’s all cross our fingers for 
healthy Fall and Winter months ahead.  

See you in the pool next year!
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Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers under contract.

A name you can trust since 1957

Facebook.com/EliseKalles     Instagram.com/Elise.Kalles     

416.441.2888 x291   |   elisekalles@harveykalles.com   |   elisekalles.com

proven performance makes the difference!

ELISE KALLES IS HONOURED
TO BE A PLATINUM SPONSOR

OF MOOREDALE FOR 2021

A Huge Thank You  
to Our Staff and  
Pool Club Members  
for a Great Summer!!
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This is not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract with a broker.

Sales Representative

Chairman’s Award, 2020
www.EileenFarrow.com

Chestnut Park Real Estate Limited, Brokerage
1300 Yonge Street, Suite 100, Toronto ON, M4T 1X3

P: 416.925.9191    F: 416.925.3935

PROUD MEMBER OF MOOREDALE SINCE 1967

Looking forward to Mayfair 2022!!
PLATINUM SPONSOR 2022

Eileen Farrow

 416.483.2941   
severnwoods.com

We Build Custom Homes 
That Look Good Now, 

And 20 Years From Now.

Custom homes and 
whole-home renovations in 
the finer neighborhoods of 

central Toronto.


